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TUfs Trust aad the Tariff.

It is very fortunate for tbe farmers
of the United States that the cotton
bagging trust has chosen I he presen t
timeto play Its pranks. It makes 110

difference to the purchaser whether
an iucrease of prices is caused by the

prevention of foreign competition
through a tariff, or the throttling of
home competition by trust. In either
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characteristic of a monopoly is that
one man enjoys it and another man

pays for it.
A year ago, when there was free

competition in the manufacture of

bagging, the price was brought down,
through competition, to seven and
eight cents. Then came the "combine,"and farmers must pay twelve
and fourteen cents for the protection
of "home labor," while they themselvesget no more for their own cotton.
The farmers are justly indignant,

' and they have manage.] to arouse

more excitement and indignation over
fhic mrinnnnlv than has been seen in a

long time.
Now the bagging trust will cost the

farmers not more than a million dollars.On the other hand, the tariff,
which is based on precisely the same

reasoning as the trusts costs the Union
two hundred millions directly and six
or seven hundred millions indirectly.
While the trust raises the price fifty or

a hundred percent, on bagging alone
the tariff raises prices fifty per cent,
on huudreds of articles, on tics, on

gins, on machinery, on fertilizers, on

clothing, 011 Jiedicincs, on 'sugar, on

crockery, and many other articles
needed by the farmers.

If every purchaser could realize not
only that he is paving five cents too
muoh on bagging, "bat also two cents
too much on iron, two cents on sugar,
fifty cents on a hat, two dollars on a

blanket, one hundred dollars on a

steam engine, ten dollars on a suit of
eiothes, and so on, his indignation
would know no bounds, and he would
indeed reverence Cleveland for making
the tariff a leading issue.

Jnat as the farmers are beinjr swin-
died by the bagging trust for three
months, so they have been swindled
by the present tariff for twenty-three
years. They can judge of the force of
the argument that they ought to pay
millions a year for protection for the
take of having a few cotton factories
in South Carolina by asking themselves
whether it is worth while to pay five
cents a yard more lor cotton bagging
for the sake of having a little bagging
factory in Charleston, which is in the
trust.
Again, the- tariff makes the trusts

possible, by checking the healthy influenceof foreign competition and
making consumers purchase everythingat home regardless of cost. This
enables the producer to ask his owu
price. Nothing is wiser than to encouragehome enterprise when it can

supply wants cheaplv, but to give two

prices for one articlo simply because
it is produced at one's door is to start
out on a steep declivity to bankruptcv.
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then get mad all over, and stay mad
until something is done about it.

The C ontest in Xcw York.

New York being the pivotal State
in the Presidential contest, and New
York city the pivotal city of that

State, anything connected with the
Democratic party of the city becomes
a matter of national interest.
The mayoralty election occurs this

year in the city, and the two great
factions of the party, Tammany and
the County Democracy, after several
conferences, have decided to nominate
candidates for the city offices separately.The County Democracy has renominatedMayor Hewitt, while Tammanyhas placed Hugh J. Grant, the
present city sheriff, in nomination for
the same office.
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we suppose) was recently held, which
also nominated Mayor Hewitt. "VV hat
lends interest to the country generally
in this local contest is the effect it may
have upon the national ticket.

It has been held by politicians of
both factions that a straightout fight
ou both sides would have a tendency
to bring out a larger vote than a united
ticket conld command. This seems

quite plausible to outsiders and woald
doubtless do good. If the election of
the mayor is subordinated to the chief
consideration, the election of the President,then all would be well, but if
the greed for public pap should cause
either faction to make the local contest
the chief issue, then Democratic prospectswould be quite gloomy in the
city.
Tammany and the County Democracyboth, "however, in making their

nominations, nledze their enthusiastic
anil undivided support to Cleveland
and Thnrman, and they both wil]
doubtless roll up a sufficient majority
for Cleveland to insure him a victory
in the State.
The New York Star, a staunch Democraticpaper, says of the action of the

two factions:
"Oar only anxiety is regarding the

Natioual and State tickets. If they do
. no? suffer, we can afford lo regard the

outcome of the local situation with
complacency. If every Democrat will
pledge himself to make the election oi
President and Governor the first consideration,the local contest may result
in a positive advantage to the party.
The disadvantaged, as we stated

yesterday, the unfavorable impression
it will create throughout the countryLetit, then, be the pride of Democratsof every faction to show that all
fears of disadvantage to the National
and State tickets are groundless."
As a matter of history it may be interestingto know that Hugh J. Grant

ran for mayor in 1884 and was badly
defeated by Wm. IS. Grace, the candidateof the County Democracy.
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The latest idea talked among politiciansand statesmen, outside of the
Presidential contest, is the proposed
annexation of Canada to the United
States. The proposition most consideredis the payment to Great Britain
ofthe sum of §300,0*30,000 for this vast
domain. Whether the scheme will
ever amount to anything is quite
doubtful, but it is certain not to becomea fact in the immediate future.
What use Canada could possibly be to
us with its 500,000 square miles of territoryaud 5,000,000 of people has not
yet been explained by those who advocateits purchase. Already we have
a3 much territory as we can convenientlyhandle, "and are pretty well
supplied with population, so much so,
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indeed, that the question is being serioc3lydiscussed in all parts of the
country how the rapid increase of
foreigners can be checked.
Yet according to the annexation

scheme we would dump in at one load
5,000,000 foreigners into our body
politic, who having lived under a

monarchy are ignorant of our methods
of government, and who, besides in a

great measure, epeak a difierent language.They would not be like foreignimmigrants who move among
our own people and in a measure be-
conic uui uyuiu i

and parcel of us "while remaining in
their own country among their old
associations. As the Greenville News
suggests, too, what would become of
alf the little knights, baronets and
other wearers of Dominion titles when
they come to this Democratic conn|try?

Senator Sherman and other prominentRepublicads are advocating the
echeme, and it is said that the question
is looming up in the dominion in politicaland other circles, and is destinedto dominate all others. The idea
at the same time finds much favor in

i the provinces. Whether the people of
the Dominion favor annexation or not
we think the United States should not
consider the proposition at all. We
have as much as we can well attend to
at present.
The Manufacturers' Record says

the remarkable spirit which animates
the South is^ found in the fact that
while trusts &re rampant throughout
the country the only two that have
materially afFectcd the South have
been practically defeated. The first
trust that met with decided and comparativelysuccessful opposition was
the American couon on trust. ii

young Carolinian, Mr. Oliver, organiseda $o,000,000 company to build
independent oil mills. Within a few
months eight of the best cotton oil
mills ever built were in full operation
and the monopoly was practically
broken. The second trust tackled by
the enterprising South was the "jute
bagging trust." Owing to the exigenciesof the season this trust has
not. been completely demolished, but
if a little more time had been given it
would have met the fate of its twin
brother, the cotton oil trust. Substituteseven better than jute bagging
have been found and are now manufacturedin New Orleans and Wilmington.The former manufactures baggingfromcotton and the latter from
pine straw, both of which meet all the
requiremeuts, and are destined to
supplant jnte bagging altogether.
The Record says it"can not recall the

defeat of any trust in any other section
of the country except the South, and
thinks that in those facts can be seen
the spirit of energy and enterprise
which is building up the South.
Truly, the South is at work audits

people are desperately in earnest, so
trusts had better shun this section, as
the Record says.

Ix speaking of the circumstance
tnat a large part 01 tac conege professorsof the country, who have given
the subject life-long study, are in favor
of tariff reduction and the economic
principles advocated by the Democraticparty, the New York Post says:

Six of the professors of the WesleyanUniversity at Middle town, Ct.,
most, if not all of whom have been
Republicans, have aunounced their
intention of voting for Cleveland this
time. We believe the right of professorsat universities to vote any
ticket but the Republican has long
been questioned by high-tariff doctors
oecause proffessors, being "theorists"
merely, and unacquainted with praoticalbusiness, are unfit to change their
party allegiance; becausc it is wicked
to vote any but the Republican ticket,
and therefore a pernicious esample to
the youths they have in charge; and
because it is ungrateful to the various
high-tariff men and manufacturers
who have at various times given
donations to universities or founded
theia. The conduct of these Wesleyan
professors will therefore cause pain
and horror in many a counting-room,
and will cause many a "ciear-minded
business man" to ask'himself: "What is
the use of colleges, anyhow?" We can

suggest no remedy except a university
test, like the subscription to the Thirty-nineArticles, which used to be exactedat Oxford and Cambridge. Give
no professorship to any man who is
not prepared to sign adhesion to the
present tariffand promise to teach it in
his lecture-room and his own family,
without criticism or revision.

The price of flour has risen rapidly
during the past week owing to wild
speculations in wheat at Chicago.
September wheat sold as high as two
dollars a bushel. It was the result of
a corner effected by a man named
Hutchinson, who is said to have, made
S6.000.000 bv the deal. The effect of
this gigantic gambling is that consum.ers all over the conutry have to pay
about twenty-five per cent, tor the
siaff of life, while the producers of
wheat do not get any^benefit from it.
How long will oar national law-mak1ers play at politics and allow snch
wrongs to ran riot in the land?

Only five weeks between this and
the election, and the campaign grows
exceedingly lively and interesting.
The Democrats are qaite confident.of
their ability to carry the same States
for Cleveland that "voted for him in
1884 and have some hopes of other
States. The Republicans appear to be
equally confident of their ability to
elect Harrison. The contest will be
very close, bat there is more than a

probability of Democratic success.

The lady who ran for school commissionerin Union county at the pri*
rnary, althongh defeated, will run as

an independent candidate. When it
is remembered that uuder our Stale
oonsuiuiian see coma nor qnauiy as
school commissioner, even were she
to receive a majority of the lawful
votes, the absurdity of her position is
even more manifest than her inconsistency.The effect of the whole
business is extremely ridiculous.

Now that the State Board of Examinershas prescribed several series
of text books for the public schools in
the State, might it not be well for the
county examiners to meet and select a
series for the county? This plan has
been tried in Newberry even before its
adoption by the State Bou-d, and has
proven most satisfactory.

How's Tills!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured dv taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P .I. CtiXXV.Y & CO.. Pi-ons.. Tolnrio. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions,"and financially able to carry
out any oblications made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,Ohio.
Wakling, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. II. Van Hoesen, Cashier Toledo NationalBank, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood Jand mucus
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. *
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Fr.ott all parts of the State come
murmurs of dissatisfaction with the
primary system, especially in those
counties where the cry for it was
most intense. They all want to try
the convention plan again.
Shall Winnsboro be "squeezed out

lik an orange" simply for the want of
another railroad? Let the subject be
agitated and we think good results
will follow.
The present Congress is a recordbreaker,it having remained in continuoussession longer than any other

in the history of the country.
The Senate substitute for the Mills

bill offers free whiskey and free tobaccoto the people, while taxes 0:1 the
necessaries of life cither remain at the
present rate or are increased.

The Hon. J. J. Hemphill, of this
State, has been selected by the DemocraticExecutive Committee to deliver
campaign addresses in New York
State.

The Cumberland Gap Raiiroad
reached Edgefield this week and the
people down there are as prood as a

peacock over it.

RIDGEWAT.

Hot.- It s;ot its Xamo.Highest Point South
of Rock Hill.Its Officers and Business
Men.Churches, Amusements, and
Other Matters Concerning It.

The town of Rictecway enjoys the
the distinction of being: the second
place in the county in point of size and
importance, the first place being- held
by Wiunsboro, which has the advantageof being the county seat, and
situated in the centre of the county.
Ridgeway is locatcd on the (J. (J. &

A. R. R., "twenty-five miles Horth of
Columbia, and twelve miles south of
Winnsboro, and occupies the highest
point on the ridge dividing the waterrceand Broad Rivers, and is also the
highest point on the C. C. & A. R. R.
south of Rock Hill, being 600 feet
above the level ot the sea. When the
course of the railroad which runs

through the town was first being discussed,two routes were proposed from
Columbia to Chester. The one advocatedby Mr. Wm. Lyles, of Fairfield, i

and Mr. Sainl, McAlilly, of Chester,
and the other by Mr. Edward G-.
Palraor, of Ridgeway, who was afterwardselected president Mr. Lyles'
route was pretty much that followed
afterwards by the Columbia & GreenvilleRailroad as far as Alston, thence
across to Chester. Mr. Palmers
route was adopted and is the present
bed of the road. This latter route
was called the "ridge route" or "ridge
wav," and this name was given the
station. Mr. McAlilly jocularly called
it the "Palmer ginhouse route," as it
placed a shipping station within two
miles of Mr. Falraers gmaouse. Air.

Palmer's choice of this route, however,
lay in the fact that it ran up the back
of the ridge, and crossed only one

stream between Columbia and Chester,
the wisdom of which has been fullysustainedbv the experience of the
Greenville road with the annual
freshets aud washouts.
The town of Rid&eway was incorporatedin 1874, and Capt. B. S. Desportes,now of Columbia, was its first

Intendant, in which capacity he served
several terms.
At present the population of our

neighboring town numbers three
hundred souls, and the spirit of ptish
and progress which is seen in so many
other, places in the State is both visible
and audible here in the stacks of lumberwaiting for the rattle of the hamolvaorJtrmor<lffed 111 SOinft r»Mw
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part of town. ??
The commodious store of Mr. I. C.

Thomas, on corner of Palmer and
Church streets will sho^iy be ready
for his occupancy.
Mr. C. P. Wray's handsome and

stylish residence, on Fifth Avenne,
under the direction of contractor Alexander,of Shelby, N. C., is rapidly approachingcompletion.
Messrs. A. F. Kuff& Co., have jast

added an extension to their already
large store house.
The 1amber for the Presbyterian

parsonage is on the ground waiting
for the carpenter.
Mr. Edward Heins i6 occupying his

recently built residence.
The railroad authorities are taking

steps to erect a much needed shed
over the nassen<?er nlatform.
The followings arein contemplation:

Residence, byMr. W. M.Coleman,and
Mr. H. W. Desportes, and store by
Messrs. J. M. Wilson & Bro.
The present officers of the town are;

W, H. Ruff, intendant; I. C. Thomas,
S. F. Cooper, R. D. Bolick, W. S.
Jones, Wardens; W. S. Jones Clerk
of Council, and J. A. Brown Chief of
Police; cotton weighers, S. F. Cooper
and G. L. Rosborougb.
The business of the community is

conducted by Dr. R. E. Edmunds,
drugs, I. C. Thomas, J. A. Cloyrl, Mrs.
W. D. Bolick, J. M. Wilson & Bro.,
II. W. Desportes, Heins & Pickett, A.
F. Ruff & Co., C. P. Wray, A. A.
Morris, Jno. A. Desportes, N. H.
Ford, general merchandise, Jno. McIntyre,saddlery, harness, and sewing
machines; W. G. Hinnant,agricultural
machinery; A. A. Morris, postmaster
and photographer; H. W. Desportes,
express agent; P. M« Spence, iron and
wood shops and coffins; S. F. Cooper,
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H. W. Desportes, public gin and Mill;
Charles Hays, wood shop; Moses
James, blacksmith, Cornelius means,
butcher; Peter Pickens and Argyle
Thorogood, shoe shops; J. L. "VValliDg,
wood rack, and the health of the town
is looked after by Dr. "VV. R Mood,
who is successfully practicing medicinefor many miles around. Mr. E.
P. Lipscomb is the accommodating
agent and operator at the depot, and
I. C. Thomas and (jr. W. Moore are
Notary Publics. The visitors to Ridgewayare entertained at two hotels.the
Cofeman House and the W. J. Davis
House. Two saw mills are running
in the neighborhood owned respectivelyby Ollever and Morrison, and G. P.
Hoffman, the latter of whom has just
commenced on a bill for 287,000 feet of
lumber for the Chester Cotton Mills.
Mr. A. A. Morris has an apiary from
which he supplies the market with
the choicest honey gathered by the
Italian and Albino bees.
Ridgeway draws her trade from the

southeastern portion of the county
pAma Af < mnol f/ap.
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tile and productive lands in tbe upper
portion of the State. The rich bottomslying along the Wateree and its
tributaries for fifteen or twenty miles
scud their abundant products* to this
point for shipment. One farm in this
scction, yielded twenty-two hundred
bales of cotton one year before the
war, which will give some idea of the
capacity of these lands.
Although wide awake to their materialinterests the people of Ridgewayare not indifferent to more seriousmatters. There are six churches

in town representing the Presbyterian,
Baptist, Methodist, and Episcopalian
denominations. The children of the
community receive their primary educationat the Ridgeway and Mt Hope
High Schools, presided over by Misses
Nellie Davis and Henrietta Thomas.

In the way of amusements Ridgewavboasts of a skating rink.Wray,
Suttle, & Morris, proprietors.a base
ball club.W. H. Ruff, president, W.

E. Mood, manager, and W. S. Jones,
captain.and a military company is
being organized. The Eidgeway
Lodge^of A. F. M. is the oldest in the
county, and has H. O. Dnke for Master.The Farmers' Alliance of tho
neighborhood meets on the 2nd and
4th Mondays of <-:u-ii month, F. B.
Anstin, president.
Too much praise cannot be

given the authorities of ibe town lor
the good condition <>f the streets which
are lighted *up at night by gasoline
lamps. New stivet? sire boingopened
and lots an; being laid off to supply
the demand.
No account of the town would be

complete which did not chronicle the
fact that Ridgeway is no exception to
the rulcjthat every country town has
a "Uourt Jiou?e liiiig." inmismstnnccjtho'.riji.^ispresided over by
Justice Meares," assisted by constable
R. D. Bolick, and we are glad to state
that this, like most "Court House
Rings," exists only in the imagination
of those who would like to find a ring
aud get into it.
As a healthy location Ridgeway has

no superior, and probably as much
money has been made by its merchants
as by those of any other place in the
State.

ABOVT THE C. C. & A. ROUTE.

Mr. Editor: The article on Ridgewayin your issue of the 4th is in error

on one or two points. In selecting a

line for the Charlotte & S. C. R. R.
it never was contemplated or pro|^ed
to take the route "that wa3 ^Rty
much that followed afterwards h^Bie
Columbia & Greenville R. R.^H6r
as Alston, thence across to
The two routes discussed wefl|
the old staije road from Oolu'®H
Winnsboro, and second, what\Uj^Ma
the river road, passing throngM^©
Bookter neighborhood, and \ tnen

through the Ashford neighborhood to

Winnsboro. This was several utiles
east of the Columbia & Greenviut?
route. No one ever entertained
tainea the idea of a line "from Columbiato Chester," or of giving Winns-
boro the go-by. l well remeinoer uiu

indignation caused me when a boy at
school by the report that the ridge and
sand hill route had been adopted.
The distance by an air line between
Winnsboro and Columbia was said to
be 23 miles, and the addition of 13
miles to that seemed very unwise, to

say the least. The stage road was 29
miles, and the seven additional miles
certainly increased the cost more than
the extra trestleing and grading upon
the short route would have done. The
excess of time and money lost by nil
the travelers on the road and th-j increasedwear and tear on machinery
and track caused by the crooks (not
counting the losa from diminished
business resulting from lengthening
the road) if calculated to (his time
would amount to much more than
enough to build a straight road from
Winnsboro to Columbia.
I never doubted but that the laying

out the present route was a piece of
favoritism like bending the S. C. R.
R. out of its line to please the Fork
planters, which has been an injury to
Columbia and Charleston and the State
generally from that day to this. The
shortest practicable line is always the
best, though 1 remember that some of
the engineers of the C. &S. C. R. R., to
allay the astonishment caused by the
adoption of the ridge and sandhill
rote, advanced the idea that the art of
tracklaying had been brought to snch
perfection that a train could run with
more speed and safety on a crooked
than a straight road/

G. H. McMastek.

Sjrap of Figs
Is Nature's own tru& laxative. It ia
tbo most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse the
System when Bilious or Costive; to
dispel Headaches, Colds, and Fevers;
to Cure Habitual Constipation, ludigestion,etc. Manufactured only by
the California Fig Syrup Company,
San Francisco, Cal. For sale by Dr
W. E. Aiken.

Hotv It Happened and All About It.

It was Tuesday, September 11, 1888,
always Tuesday, the 220th Grand Monthly
Drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery
occured under the sole management, as

usual, of Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard, of La.,
and Jubal A. Early of Ya. The prizes
ranged from 8loo to $-3oo,ooo, and were
distributed everywhere. Do you want to
know to whom and where? No. 97,429
drew the first capital prize of §3oo,ooo. It
was sold'in fractions; one-fourth sold to
Jacob Shipsey, New York city; the rest
went to Costa Rica, C. A. The second
capital prize of §loo,ooo went to No. 21,025,sola in fractional parts at $1 each, sent
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.; onetwentiethwent to Bank of Maysville,
Maysville, Ky; one to J. O. Roman, St.
James Parish, La.; one to Ohio Yalley
Nat'l Bank cf Cincinnati, O.: one to a

depositor throueh State Nat'l Bank, New
Orleans, La.; one to B. L. Bennett, care
of So. Bank ®f Ga., Savannah, Ga.; one
to a depositor through Wells, Fargo & Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.; one to Anglo-CalifornlanBank, San Francisco, Cal.; two to
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Com'l Nat'l Bank of Columbus. The third
capital prize of $00,000 was drawn by No.
44,545, also sold in fractional parts of
twentieths at $1 each, sent to M. A Dauphin,New Orleans, La.; one went to Chas.
T. Silk, Galesville, Wis., through Bank of
Galesvillcj one to First Nat'l Bank of SulphurSprings, Tex.; one to a depositor
through Louisiana Nat'l Bank, New Or
leans, La.; one to Israel Seligman, New
York; one to First Nat'l Bank of Temple,
Tex.; the other parts went elsewhere.
The fourth capital prize of $25,000 went to
No. 1,587, also sold in fractional twentieths;one to Jno. Weinnig, Jr., 8GDer1bigney St, New Orleans, La.: one to R. C.
Porter, Central Music Hall, Chicago, 111.;
one to Martin Welch, through Atlanta
Bank of Atlanta, Tex.; one to James
Robards, Hillsdale, Mich., through First
State Bank of Hillsdale, Mich.; one to D.
Geiger, So. Chicago, 111. Any informa;tion desired can be had on an appli*J»6n
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. the
whole affair will go over on Tuesday, !Nov.
13,1888. Take note of date. *
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W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold lias given relief in every case. One
man took six bottles, ana was cured of
Rheumatism of 10 years'standing." AbrahamHare, druggist, Bellvilie, Ohio, affirms: "The best selliug medicine I have
ever handled in my 20 years' experience,
is Electric Bitters." Thousands of others
have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
and Blood. Only half a dollar a bottle at
McMaster, Brice & Ketchir.'s Drug Store.*

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY!
TOBACCO AN AID TO HEALTH!

ANEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
TIIOS. C. WILLIAMS & CO., Richmond,Ya., under a formula prepared by

Prof. J. W. Mallet, of the University ol
Virginia.
Anti-malarial, Anti-dyspeptic, a good

Nervine and an excellent chew.
TRY IT 1 XO HUMBUG !

For sale by all dealers, Cal for pamphlet
Apl24-6in

WANTED. '

A TEACHER each for the white acd
colored schools in No. 18.

Apply to
T.

Chm. be1, Trustees.
0-22flx4

\ J

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 103 Wall
St., X. Y.
Sold by Mcllaster, Brice & Ketchln,
Grocers. ilchsfxly

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

P TTMQ^EVOLVERS. Send
U U i\u stamp for price list to
JOHNSTON & SOX, Pittsburgh, Penn.

PARKER'S
SBUS HAIR BALSAM
MgSjfiBSr&Jai Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

HBPromotes a luxuriant growth.
K7£s7K§^~«5sNaver Fails to Restore Gray.nBH -Hair to its Youthful Color.
ESfSSjijIfF^^^WPreventa Dandruff and hair falling

[exhausted vitality^
rpHB SCIENCE OP LIFE, the Jjer^gv
- greet Medical Work of the

'

age on. Manhood, Nerroos and^tfcl4tA«^3k
Physical Debility, Premature^AhBe
Decline, Error3 of Yonih, and
theuntoldmiseriesconsequent
thereon, SOO pages 8vo, 125
proscriptions for all dlseaaes.^^gjjgjj^^y
Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, by

fl, sealed. Illustrative sample free to allyoung
and middle-aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jewelled Modal awarded to the author bythe NationalMedical Association. Address P. 0. box
JS95, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PAEKEE, graduateof Harvard Medical College, 25years' practice
ta Boston, who may bo consulted confidentially.
Specialty,Diseases of Man. Office No.4 Bulflnchat

HINDERCORN8 a

The only rur* Cure for Corns. Stopa all pain. Enmres
comfortto the feet. 15c. at Drnggiata. Riscox<£Co.,N.Y.

Tha best of all remedies for
Inward Paint, Colic, Indigestion,Exhaustion and all Stemr.chand Bowel troubles. Also
the most effective cure for
Coughs,Colds, Bronchitis^and
organs. It oromotes refreshing BMW
sleep, improves the appetite,
overcomes nervous prostration,
and gives aew life and strength
to the weak aad aged. 50c. and $1.00, at DrgguistsGRATEFUL.COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws which govern the operations of
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful
application of the fine properties of wellselectedCocoa, Mr. Eppshas provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored

I beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up untii strong
enough to resist every tendency io disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point" Wc may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifiedwith pare blood ana a properly
TMYnrishpfl fr:tm<v".flint], Xi'miss.
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only 'in lialf-pound tins, by Grocers,
labelled thus:
JA3IEs EFPS & CO., Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, England.

'

M&ztvsLQu¥.'~
MEMORY
3>ISCOVEEiY.

Any book learned in one reading.
Mind wandering cured.
Speaking without notes.

Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.

Great inducements "to correspondence
1 classes.

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm.
A. Hammond, the world-farmed Specialistin Mind diseases, Daniel Greenleaf
Thompson, the great Psychologist, J. M.
Buckley, D. D., Editor of the Christian
Advocate, Kicjiard Proctor, the Scientist,Hons. Judge Gibson, Judah P. Benjamin,and others, sent post free by

PROF. A. LOISETTE,
237 Fifth Ave., New York.

SMOKE
-THE-

:-:GREAT:i-:CIGAR:-
I THE BEST FIVE CENTS

CIGAR IN FAIRFIELD

COUNTY.
i For sale by

: GROESGHEL & CO.
'''

THESE are in every respect strictly firstclassPaints, composed of pure linseed
oil and the highest grade of pigments. They
are prepared ready for the brush, in 54 newest
shades and standard colors, and, on account
of their purity and great covering properties,
we offer them as the most durable and
economical Paints ever produced. One
gallon will cover from 250 to 275 sq. ft,
two coats.
Samvlcs and Ttcscrintive Price List free fr/matt.
H. W. JOHNS MAXCFACTUEIKB COMPAXT,

SOLE ilANTTACTUKEES OF
H. W. Johns' Asbestos Soofinsr,
Fire-Proof Paints, Building Felt,
Steam-Pipe and Boiler Coverings,

Asbestos Steam Packings, Gaskets, etc.
Vnleabcuton Moulded Kings,Washers, etc.

87 MAIDEN LAIfE, NEW YORK,
FOR SALE BY

T. G. PATRICK & CO,,
WHITE OAK, S. C.

9-19x2m

UNPftECjEDlSNTED ATTRACTION!
OVEIi A MILLION DISTKIBL'TED.

Louisiana State Lolteiy Company. '

Incorporated by ihe Legislature in 1S68,
ror Educational and Charitable purposes,
aid its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879, by an overftiie!min<ipopular vote.
Its GKAXD EXTI1AORDIXAKT DRAWINGStake nlact; Sem:-Annually (June and

Decern l>er).and its fillAM > SINGLE NUMBERDRAWINGS take j>lace oa each of
tne ouier r-ea mourns in inc year, ana are
all drawn in public, Ht the Academy cf
Mnsic. Jiew Orleans, I>a.
" TVe do hereby certify that we supercise

th*. arrangementsfor ad the Monthly and
Serni-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person man- j
age and control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward aU
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the foe-similes of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banlcs and Bankers
toi11pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
K. M. "WAXiMSLFTST, Pres. lou'na Nat. Bk
PIERRE LA3TAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN. Pres.Nexv- Orleans Nat. Bit.
CARL, KOHN. Pres. Union National 3k.

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Mwsic, New Orleans,

Tuesday, November 13, 1388.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.

100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Each
Halves 810; Quarters 85; Tenths §2;
Twentiotha SI.

list op prizes.
1 PRIZE OP 300,000 Is 300,000
1 PRIZE OP 100,000 Is loo.ooo
1 PRIZE OP 50,000 13 50,000
1 PRIZE OP '25,000 is *5,000
2 PRIZES OP lo.ooo are 20,000
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are... 2S.ooo>
25 PRIZES OE 1,000 l?.rc 25.000

loo PRIZES OP 500 ;ar< 50,000
200 PRIZES OP 300 are CO,000
5oo PRIZES OP 200 are loo,ooo

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes of $soo are 5o,ooo.
loo Prizes or arc 3o,ooo
loo Prizes of $200 are 20,000

TEXlIi:"iL PRIZES.
999 Prlz93 of $100 are 99,9oo
<m Prizes 03*100 are : 99,9oo

3,134 Prizes amounting to Sl.o5i,3oo
Notk..Tickets drawing capital Prizes are

not entitled to terminal Prizes.
t5?~Po-: Cixe Rates, or any further information,write legibly to the undersigned, clearlystating your residence, with State. County,

Street aud Number. More rapid return mall
delivery will be assured by your enclosing anEnveiopebearing your full address. ,

Send postal notes, Express Money Orders,or New York Exchange lu ordinary letter.
Currency by Express (at our expense) addressedto

TVf A r\ AfTT>tTTV

New Orleans, La., <
Or X. A. DAUPHIN.

"Washington, D. 0.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

REMEMBERS*® 52SSW
and Early, who are In charge of the drawings,
Is a guarantee of absolute fairness and Integrity,that the chances are all equal, and that
no ono can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
MJR£3LE]»ZBER, also, that the payment of

all Prizes Is iiUAEAXTEED BY FOLK
XATIOXAL BAXKS of New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by the President of an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin ihe highest Courts, therefore, beware
of any imitations or anonymous schemes.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

IN THE COUKT OF PItOBATE. j
W. H. Kerr, as Administrator of the Estateof Chas. M. Porter, deceased, Plaintill,against Hattie E. Feaster, C. S.

Porter, Elizabeth Porter, Avaline Robinson,It. W. Porter, Marha Feaster, MargaretPickett, Sarah McLeod, Belle Gibson,Jsmes Cason, Mary Porter, and
Elizabeth Coleman, Defendants..Summons.Forlielirf. Complaint not &arced.

To TTri': Defendants Above-named :

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in
this action, which was filed in the office of
the Probate Judge for the said County on
the Gtli day of September, and to serve a
copy of your answer on the subscribers, at
their offices, Nos. 3 and 4 Law Range,
Winnsboro, S. C., within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day
of such service: and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action .will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated Winnsboro, s. C., Sept. 6, A. D.

1888
Mcdonald & Douglass,
w. l. Mcdonald,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the absent Defendant, Belle Gibson:
TATCF, that t.lip Summons iri

this action, of which the foregoing is a
copy, and the complaint herein were filed
in the office, of the Probate Judge, at
Winnsboro, in the County and State aforesaid,on the 6th day September, 18S8.

Mcdonald & Douglass,
w. l. Mcdonald,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Sept6x6t

CALL AT THE

tabors Bakery
-ANDCONFECTIONERY

And see a nice line of

DOLL CARRIAGES,

PARLOR SWINGS,
BOYS' WAGONS and

VELOCIPEDES.

G. A. WHITE.
STOYES.

«0-T

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
always on hand.

Also, tinware, hollow-ware^
Jars, Flower-Pots, and general householdfurnishing goods.

nfr/\TTnn mrvirri-nn nnt*i mnrv
ojuvj&a, xia wAJitt, . xi&r&iu&u

All work guaranteed first class. Everythingat prices to suit the times.
When m town give me a call. One door

north of P. Landecker & Bro.'s.
W. W. KETCHIN, Agt..

Successor toJ. II. Cummin^s.

STATiOHERT, ETC
JUST RECEIVED, A LABGE LOT

of Stationery of all kinds:
Fine Fancy Note Paper.

Fine llasrsred Ed<re Note Paper.
Commercial Note Paper.

Packet Note Paper.

-ALSOVisitingCards 11 the new varieties.Pens, Ink, and Pencils, at lowestprices. :
"W. E: AIKEN, Drnggist.
A

EVERY'

FUSN
CHEAP FOE

J. J. GEE]
9-lfxly

STORE EE

new fat;
y

WE have sold our stock of gro
entirely to.

GltY GOODS, CLOTHI5
We wish everybody to see'oar Dr

once.

CLOTHING J
A larger stock than usual.

\

SHOES is our specialty, and we
in the State of South Carolina. Those i

supply a^aiu; those who have not bougl
our stock. We have a job lot of Ladies
/v. r \t xr m:
v^u., ui lwcnesier, x*. x. xuests gu<
every pair. They were bought under*
25c. to 50c. less than they should sell.at.

Kespectfcllv.
. . j

'

SEUiIUG I
'

s/

SINCE OPENING WE HA'VE BE!
idl}% Why? Because we are offe

bat in all classes of goods. Bargaius
Goods, Canton Flannels, Tickings, Cassi

TTVT -vr/vmrkxrc A
in n

v

We arc offering lowest prices, not only
in the best grades. \
OUR 25c., 40c. and 50c. COSSETS A
A nide line of LADIES' JACKETS a

v '
v
\

We claim to be selling the best Hat Jft
shown in Winusboro. A first-class Feh

w^*&rsrj
We have in stock good suits that we s

$5.00, that are big values. Also, suits
offered for $15. Sec them and you will

We are determined to selI-<700<2 SJioe
verv close prices.
OUJR $1.00 LADIES' SHOE IS
All qualities in Men's, Ladies' and Cb
SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to <

byEVTTT & BRO.,' which are unexcell<
our School Shoes for Misses and Childrc
merits. *

Every one is invited to call, whether
and prices will certainly iuterest you, ai

CALL
9-llfxly

FITRKI
A

Fine goods and low prices
pleaders in the latest styles and the

star for fall bargains in Furniture* and
class of Furniture that will satisfy my e

sewl\g 91
Af nw.oo fhof Mnnof hp. rJismrmfced. am

to plethoric profits and be satisfied with
r^FUKKITURE NEATLY EEPAI

FAMILY IE0OI1IIS,¥
WINES, LIQUORS,TOBACCO,CIGARS, ETC.,

-GOTO- I

T? P IJTWPKTN'S. !
1

Three doors south of W. C- Beaty's and
one door north of S. S. Wolfe's,

Wionsboro, S. C.

l\/fY motto is "Quick Soles and
itx Small Profits." Cheapest in j
town for cash. I also sell the famous

FIRE-PROOF OIL,
175 degrees. The safest and beet It
is jast what you want and what you j
shonld use. It is a good insurance :

poiicv. Ask for Fire-Proof Oil. i
r. p. lumpkin.

etpijre ryeandcorn whis- !
KEY A specialty. j

nisei,peerlessiJli£« 8DYES :
Do Your Ovra Dyeing, at Home*

They will dye everything. They are eoldeTeryv.
where. Price lOc. a package. Theyhavenoequal
for Strength* Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastness of Color, or non-lading yuaunes.- ;
Theydo not crockorsmut; 40 colors, for sale bf
L.JS. Douglas & Co., Druggists, Blackstook,
S. C. and C. Brlce & Co., General Merchandise,Woodward, s- C., J. A. Desportcs, Drug- 1

gtet. Hldgway, S, O- Mayitly <

1
FOR SALE.

A FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE hi WiaDSboraEligible location.
J. C. CALDWELL & CO. |

Septa

THING

J K
,j_M ~>

frntmi^ * tW
it una Kinn

; CASH AT
; 7

[G&CO'S. |
mmbm. 1

mil.m.

5

L GOODS.
V

x

..

*
,

*

ceriea and will uow devote oarrives rOjIIATS

A5»SHOES.
' -A

esa Goods and Trimmiwrs. Coma at K

1ND HATS. ]
BR
will compete with any retail market
ivho havo-worn oar shoe* wc expect to
fit of asN we ask to come and examine
> Fine Shoes made hy*E. P. Reed &

Sd6are all right and we recommend
ralne, a,nd we are selling them fcpni
Aak to see them. ' ^

/ ,

.M.BEATJ &BB.O.
us&i*. V
IN SELLING GOODS VERY R£P- f *

ring bargains, not only in one line,
iu Dress Goods, Calicoes, Bleached
[meres, and all kinds of Domestics.]

JO) HOSIERY .

f »
^ £

in the very common qualities,Jbnt also
t . !

RE WONDERFULLY CHEAP.
,nd WRAPS will arrive in a few days.

»r the price they ;are offered at ever
Hat at $1.00.

K^kiw«G5-. 1

for $9.00 to S^5oj ^gx>od as

V ""J
s, and we are offering' good goodw
AMARVJSL OFCHEAT *5/ *%ildren's. 1 i/Jm H
mr stock of Ladies' Fine Shoes} : ^J|id for style and durability; and i /
:n. A trial will convince you o£ ~

intending to bay or not. Oar j$ods
ad you will reeeire polite attention. *

iWELL&RDFF.'^S
ITIRE.

" |
^ DELIGHTED

p" B

DO THE WORK. WE ARfeTHE
best workmanship, and the guiding
Household Decorations. I have a

astomers and sustain my reputation.
ICHEJfES
1 oar competitors mast say goodbye fl
a low margin living.
REDAT MODERATE PRICES. .

B, W. PHILLIPS.

MILLINERY |1
THE LAST CAMPAIGN OP 1888

WILL &oon be in fall blast at MRS. J.
TV McfJARLET'S Grand Estah-

lishment. Our three parlor store will be
filled to overflowing with all the. shapes
and styles that Baltimore and New York
can produce. We have just .ended our
summer season, consequently have had
no time to "rest, but our energy in the interestof our customers will ever continue *

the sane untiring effort to please. Our
sale of hats for the past season has been
simply enormous. Owing to the competitionand for the coiring season we o
to sell millinery at prices that will enable
every one to get new hats. All we ask
is a call to convince you of the fact

ONE WORD MORE I
We have in stock an elegant line of the

latest novelties in Ruching, Sewing Silk, > r

and Fancy Veiling, which we are now
running off at 25c. a yard. Our New Port
Scarfs are varied and beautiful.we do >
not hesitate to say the prettiest and cheap- ' f
est that can be procured in town. Our
Notions, such as Collars, Cuffs, and Handkerchiefs,are too cheap to mention. All
we want is customers *

MBS. J. D.McCARLEY.
pinirkipfi ww an tuts
m. ilkiLll'ilAJLIAWhJfAUJU^ V"

A ND if yoa want to kill grass and cultiJ\.tivate your fields, come and buy a

Farquahar Cultivator and
Nixon Heel Sweeps.

If you want good water and an easy
way to get it out of your well or cistern,
;ome aua buy a Water Elevator and PanSec.

Mowers, Reapers,
Engines and Boilers.

. I sell tbecelebrated Weetinghouse En»
jine, and almost anything fame® need*

JAME&PAGJJ&


